
legs that they are not anxious to exhibit, and the loose
trousers will remain popular so long as limbs that
bend from the perpendicular are to be found and so
long as lean men have meager legs. When physical
culture has made the human race perfect, the knee
breeches will be a possibility.

That there is a tendency toward adopting a full
dress that will be radically different from the present
style is unmistakable. Many gentlemen know that,
when attired in swallowtail, low vest and expansive
shirt front, they are liable to be mistaken for waiters
who are similarly garbed, and they feel that they should
have garments that would render such a mistake im-

possible.
Perhaps ruffled sleeves or bosom will be sufficient.

Perhaps colors will be added to the facings or cuffs of
the "claw-hamme- r" coat in order to make the on-

looker know at a glance whether the individual ap-

proaching is the person from whom to order an ice
or is a guest and therefore not to be ordered about.
It is awkward to e mistaken for a waiter and it is
equally awkward to mistake your host for one and
ask him to bring you a sandwich and a cup of coffee.

Kaleidoscopic Hosiery
While the use of color in other garments was reach-

ing its apotheosis, the colored stocking was also intro-
duced. Its use started later than the other garments
and it is now more in evidence than eer before.
The popularity of the "Oxford tic" shoe, especially
for summer wear, h.ls had much to do with the wearing
of the striped and embroidered nock. What's the use
of wearing beautiful hose that cannot be seen?

The humorists have for years poked fun at flirtatious
women who donned silk hosiery only on windy days.
Men hae shown a similar vanity, and it is not unusual
to sec the foppish young male, with hair plastered

down and with collar so high that it is uncomfortable
een to the observer draw his trousers up when sitting
down in car or parlor until the colored hose is dis-

played and strikes the unfortunate onlooker in the eye.
The demand for color has affected other articles of

men's wear. Who has not seen the gaudy bathrobe
that would delight the heart and eye of a Cheyenne
Indian or an African chief? And pajamas! No
matter what the fabric from which this importation
from the Orient is made, its color is Ixninded only by
the limitations of the dyer and the taste, or lack of it,
of the wearer.

The use of silk materials for pajamas and underwear
has resulted in increasing the range of colors; for silk
is easily dyed in almost every hue, and it takes certain
colors much more easily and beautifully than cotton
or wool.

Southern Conservatism
But it is not every man to whom colors are becom-

ing. The acrage masculine creature looks his best
in black and white. No one knows this better than
the Southerner who wishes to be dignified, if nothing
ele; and the gentleman from the South is seldom
seen in anything but black and white. This is par-
ticularly tfue of those engaged in professiomd life.

Rcprcsentath es and Senators from the South are
easily picked out in Washington by their black frock
suits, their low -- cut vests, their white shirts and black
string tics. They spurn eeu the bit of color that
they might use without offending good taste in a
bow under their chins.

While the clothing of men has been mohig around
the chromatic scale, the clothing of children has also
been changing and becoming more fanciful. The poor,
helpless boy, not consulted as to his likes and dislikes,
the victim of the fads and follies of a doting mamma,
has been the martyr of feminine fancy. As sailors,

Yachtsmen, Little Lord Fauntleroys. Rough Riders,
Admirals, Major Generals, Toreadors and nursery
characters, they have meekly borne the burdens their
parents bestowed on them. And who can blame them
for at times showing in face and manner that they know
that they are ridiculous and that they resent being
compelled to wear such garments?

FAAE
By Wade rtounltorC

HIS way was in a bloody lane where clanking cais-
sons splashed along; his goal the line where

blazing guns laughed out their song of death. On, on
he went. His ears were filled with sounds of quick
commands, bugle blasts, discordant drums. No flutter-
ing fear was in his heart, no thought of home, no
specter of the dread despair that waited at the hearth
if he neer came again. To him there was no terror in
the saber's flashing blade; no warning in the bullet's
deadly hiss. Youth trod all reason under foot; ambi-
tion saw all glory overhead. On, on he went to woo
and win his bride, the priceless jewel. Fame.

Another, in a garret, sighed for Fame. Crusts were
his portion and his raiment only rags. Hermit-lik- e, he
toiled alone; nor cold nor hunger ever daunted him.
He marshalled all his hosts, and visions came and
went. On, on he toiled. In the snow-flak- es that drifted
in and touched his hands, he read a message from the
world without; all white, all cheerless. As a chrysalis
his fancy woe and spun and made its garments won-
drous, then burst in splendor on a waiting world.

Both fought the fight; each in his way. One for a
heroic shape of bronze, one for a speeches marble
face. Each for an epitaph that all the ages in the
dust of time might know he did and died.
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